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Structure for 2019-2020

Three parallel classes

Each containing a mixture of 
Y5 and Y6

Summer Split

Y6 – Show and Leavers

Y5 – Consolidation Unit



Daily Routine and Timetable

8.40-9.00 Early Bird
9.00-10.15 Maths
10.15-10.45 Guided Reading
10.45-11.00 Playtime
11.00-12.00 English
12.00-12.35 SPAG 

Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar
Vocabulary

12.35-13.25 Lunchtime
13.25-13.35 Daily Mile
13.35-15.00 Foundation Subjects
15.00-15.30 Daily Worship



Our Curriculum

All Curriculum Overviews are located on the website



English curriculum

● Writing for a range of purposes: entertain, inform, persuade and discuss
● Strong literature foundation

○ Modern fiction; classic fiction; book studies
● Apprentice / Invention Model
● Reading into Writing
● Talk for Writing
● Drama Opportunities
● Media Units
● Taught Debates
● Applied SPAG
● SPAG taught discretely

Portfolio Assessment
● Pen Licences



Current Priorities in the English Curriculum

● Handwriting

● Vocabulary

● Spelling 

● Writing from different viewpoints



Maths Curriculum

● Whole class; same objective
● Lateral extensions over vertical extensions
● Fluency- Reasoning - Problem Solving
● Pre-fluency
● Keep up rather than catch up - pre teach
● Singapore Maths
● Use of concrete resources
● Arithmetic Skills Taught - Every Day Counts
● Spiral Curriculum
● Over-exposure
● Carefully planned overview and plan
● TIMES TABLES ARE CRUCIAL
● TELLING THE TIME IS KEY



Current Priorities in Maths

● Times Tables

● All children should know their times tables by the 
end of Y4; we know this is not the case.

● Times tables rockstars

● Every child has an account paid for by the school; 
these must be used

● Basic Skills

● Four operations 

● Homework 



PE Curriculum

PE kit to be in school at all times

If you child forgets their PE kit, we have spare. They’ll still be able to 
participate!

If it rains, we may take the children out on an alternative day.

•Named PE Kit

•Appropriate weather PE Kit

•Tights are NOT PE kit

•Earrings – must be taped (provided by you) or taken out.

•Deodorant (!!!!!)

–Roll on, named deodorant in school.

PLEASE NOTE: 

PE will be on a range of 

days this year, 

therefore, kit must 
always be in.



Foundation Subjects curriculum

Computing & ICT

● Programming – Kodu & Scratch

● Soundtrap
Vlogging

● Control Technology
● Netbooks
● Chromebooks
● Google Mail/Drive

Science
● STEM Mornings
● Fortnightly
● Discrete teaching
● Applied scientific inquiry
● Applied English and Maths across the curriculum 



Curriculum

Autumn

The Great, the Bold and the Brave 

Spring

Health Week Drug Education /  Mental Health Education

Fun at the Fair Design and Technology Unit 

Forests We’re off to the Forest

Summer

WWII (Y5 Only)   Y6 Show

Sex & Relationships Education

Potions



PGL Little Canada



Home Learning

Daily Home Learning

Reading - Reading Challenge
Spelling - Dragon ABC

Weekly Home Learning
Set Wednesday; due Monday

Maths Activity (½ hour)
Reading Comprehension (½ hour)

Home learning follows same structure 
every week.
It’s organised into a booklet to allow 
you / your child to manage time.

Dice Rolling Reward System



Stationery

● Each child is going to be given a named clear generic pencil case. It will 
contain:

○ one pen
○ one pencil
○ one green polishing pen

● On their desks, they will have access to:
○ Glue
○ Rulers
○ Rubbers
○ Sharpeners

No other pencil cases will be on the desks.

Children can bring in another pencil case with colour pencils which must 
remain in their bag until a lesson which would require additional stationery.

WHEN STATIONERY RUNS OUT, WE ARE ASKING 
FAMILIES TO PROVIDE REPLACEMENTS.

At secondary schools, children must provide their 
own stationery.

This is because:

● Nationwide school budgets are 

incredibly stretched

● Children are not taking 

responsibility for class stationery

● Class stationery is being taken 

home and not returned

Each child will need:

• One black ink pen 
(no biro)

• One pencil

• Rubber

• Sharper

• Highlighter



Bags

Limit to one average-sized drawstring bag (like a PE-style 
bag) for daily belongings - PE kit can still be separate.

Some of the bags are too large for the cloakroom.

What about musical instruments? Extra kit?

That’s fine, see your child’s class teacher.  Each child will need:
• A5 Reading 

Challenge
• A4 / A5 homework
• Water bottle



Expectations

● PE Kit always in
● Homework always in - responsible behaviours for secondary 
● Reading challenge in

○ If homework and reading challenge is not complete, children need to do 
this during school time

● Behaviour
● Friendship issues
● Lunchtime issues
● Telling an adult
● Honesty

● Personal Belongings
● Naming uniform  - ‘jumper dumper’
● Phones to the office



Toys

● We have a ‘no toys’ policy - as they had in 
the LJs

● No fiddle toys
● No ‘squishies’
● No ‘slime’ in lessons
● No teddies

Things brought in, we will be looked after by 
class teacher.

● Fiddle toys for medical need to be discussed 
with Mrs Payne, SENCO.



SATs

● In May, the year sixes will sit their SATs tests.

● These are statuary and every year six in the country will sit them

● There will be lots going on to support the children

● Early Morning Clubs – focussing on what your child needs to be more 
confident

SATs are not big and scary; we plan and deliver a thorough scheme of learning to ensure 
all learners are prepared to get a PB.

I thought the children were prepared 

exceptionally well, they were all very keen to do 

them and the children I spoke to thoroughly 

enjoyed the experience especially the SAT’s 

breakfast and were very disappointed to not be 

getting it this week. Well done Team Hordle

I thought Hordle School did a fantastic job in helping X with his 

SATs, before and during. The SATs breakfast I thought was a 

lovely way of keeping up the spirits and actually X enjoyed 

SATs week more than any other week! The teacher has been 

terrific too and she really helped put X at ease. Overall I would 

say that it couldn't have gone any better. A thoroughly positive 

experience. Thank you.

Hordle did a fantastic job of preparing my 

son for SATS. The breakfast is a brilliant 

idea, lots of chances to practise and 

explanations of what will happen during the 

tests definitely helped ease the nerves. Well 

done to all of the children and teachers for 

doing a fab job with SATS!!



Early Morning Clubs (Y6 ONLY)

● Free invite only Y6 clubs

● Help your child be secondary ready 



Transition

Transition for secondary happens early.

Y6s have received an overview through icomms in Summer 2019.

Highcliffe and Arnewood are feeder schools therefore offer transition events.

Y5 Arnewood Summer STEAM Day
Y6 Highcliffe Autumn Taster

Y6 Individual Transition Days Summer

Priestlands - please organise separately but liaise with Team Office regarding dates.

We would encourage all children to go to the school organised transition days, even
if it’s not your preferred choice of school. It’s good for the children to visit with all of their
peers and have their teachers to ask questions.



Other UJ opportunities and responsibilities

House Captains Y6

Buddies 
Y5 - HEN  
Y6 -FS

School Council

Eco Warrior

Sports Ambassadors

JRSO

Church School Vision Group

Cyber Ambassadors

Librarian



Communication with Teachers

In the morning see our reps on the door - Mrs B.

They will pass on any messages

Email Communication

We are happy to receive emails from parents as we understand that this is easier

However, please keep in mind:

● Emails are checked before school however if your issue is about that morning, please let the member of 
staff know. We are unlikely to be checking emails from 8.15

● Not every email will be responded to - some do not need them. Homework may not always be responded 
to.

● Responses, if required, may take up to 48 hours depending on the subject

● Please try to avoid emailing during the evenings as this is during teachers’ personal time

● Emails are for professional communication - please consider the length



Attendance

Attendance has such a significant impact on your child’s learning, attainment and progress.

Strong correlation between attendance and attainment at the end of KS2.

Lessons run sequentially; miss one, play catch up.

We are not saying come in if you are unwell!!!!



e-safety

Online Safety will be taught regularly in school

This MUST BE  supported at home

Online Safety is becoming a serious part of keeping children safe

Don’t think ‘it won’t happen to us/my child’ because it does.

Thing you can do:

•Do you know what apps your child is using?

•Are you monitoring these apps?

•Are you monitoring internet usage?
•Do you have filters on your account?

•Does your child have a YouTube account? Are they posting online? Are they anonymous?

•Does your child have access to group chats 24 hours a day?



e-safety

Ages for popular apps

Whatsapp 16 years

Facebook 13 years

Instagram 13 years

Snapchat 13 years

Tik Tok 13 years

Fortnite 16 years

YOUR CHILD IS TOO YOUNG FOR ALL OF THESE APPS - this 

is for a reason.

We have had safeguarding issues with children using 

each of these apps in the last year.



Important Dates

MONDAY 9th SEPTEMBER

Understanding the UJ Spelling Curriculum: Parent Workshop @3pm

TUESDAY 24th SEPTEMBER

Ancient Greek Day: be prepared for toga fancy dress!



Summer Holiday Homework

Complete Activity Passport 



Contact email addresses 

amy.cazneaux@hordleprimary.co.uk

jenna.field@hordleprimary.co.uk

kay.howard@hordleprimary.co.uk

mailto:amy.cazneaux@hordleprimary.co.uk
mailto:jenna.field@hordleprimary.co.uk


Thank You


